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WELCOME TO MONTA –
to Europe’s most modern plant for adhesive packaging tapes. We offer a huge range of high quality, natural rubber-based adhesive 

tapes with a wide variety of backing materials and adhesive systems. Many of the products in our standard stocked range are available 

at short notice. With decades of experience and a comprehensive service, we are the ideal partner for a wide range of packaging 

solutions. Our certified quality and environmental management system ensures that you receive consistently high product quality at 

all times. Interested? We will be happy to assist you in finding the optimum adhesive tape solution for your specific requirements.

MADE IN GERMANY
With 50 years’ experience, monta is an established adhesive tape specialist. And it is for good reasons that we are committed to  

keeping production exclusively in Germany.  In hardly any other country of the world are so many innovative products manufactured than 

in Germany – while complying with high environmental standards and providing fair wages. Our commitment to the German location in 

Immenstadt in the Allgäu region is not just an expression of top quality for us, but also a pledge to our employees and homeland.

GUARANTEED ROLL LENGTH
At monta you get a tape that has the exact length and width indicated on the label. This is not common in the industry. We offer our 

customers the security of guaranteed dimensions. For example, the length and width settings on the monta slitting machines are 

regularly calibrated and continuously monitored. We also accurately measure the roll lengths several times a year. monta has been 

working with a plus tolerance for years. This not only protects us, but also ensures customer satisfaction.

CERTIFIED QUALITY
The quality of our products and their production are reasons for monta’s success and have made us the market leader for natural 

rubber-based adhesive tapes. It is with good reason that quality at monta has been certified in accordance with DIN EN ISO 9001 since 

1996. However, the production and the careful use of resources is also an integral part of the monta corporate policy. Consequently, 

we have been certified in accordance with the DIN EN ISO 14001 environmental management standard since 1999 and the DIN EN 

ISO 50001 energy management standard since 2015. We therefore guarantee our customers premium quality products and exemplary 

production processes.
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ADHESIVE SYSTEMS

Natural rubber
Natural rubber adhesive is a true all-rounder for a variety of ap-
plications and ensures the permanent closure of cardboard boxes 
– even on critical surfaces (e.g. recycled cardboard boxes) and in 
extreme conditions.

Hotmelt
Synthetic rubber – in granular form – is melted and applied to the 
backing material while it is hot. It impresses with good immediate 
tack, high adhesive strength on steel, and high transparency.

Acrylic
With acrylic adhesives, a distinction is made between water-soluble 
and solvent-based acrylic adhesives. Both offer excellent 
transparency and good UV and ageing resistance. 

BACKING MATERIALS

PVC
We use monoaxially oriented rigid PVC films for the production 
of our PVC adhesive tapes. They excel with stability, excellent 
printability and low elongation. The backing material is free of 
plasticisers and is available in smooth and embossed grades,
in transparent and different colours.

BOPP / MOPP
BOPP backing materials are mainly used for the production of 
classic self-adhesive packaging tapes and offer a solid price-
performance ratio. MOPP backing materials are the ideal base 
for extremely stable special adhesive tapes.

Self-adhesive packaging tapes are extremely versatile and customisable. 
With the right combination of their main components – the backing material 
and adhesive – the optimum tape for your application can be found.

ADHESIVE TAPE INFORMATION

Paper
Paper-based backing materials provide an alternative to plastic 
films. The paper backing is treated to be moisture-resistant and 
weatherproof, and is even recyclable.

PET
High-performance polyester backings are used for the production 
of special adhesive tapes that deliver high tensile strength.
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STRONG PVC
Stable adhesive packaging tape
This extremely stable adhesive packaging tape is mainly used 
for high-quality, multi-wall cardboard packaging. In other words, 
for packing heavy, high-quality products, such as in the automotive 
industry.

APPLICATION EXAMPLES

There are many more applications for adhesive tape other than the classic closure for cardboard boxes. We have chosen some 
examples using different products, and will be happy to advise you if you have any further questions or individual requirements.

PRINTABLE PVC
Advertising media and signage tape
The possibilities for customising adhesive tapes is of interest when it 
comes to the rapid identification of products from the outside – 
or if important instructions are significant, such as “Fragile” 
or “Do not stack”.

PVC SPLICING TAPE
Thermoformable splicing tape
Our thermoformable splicing tape is perfect for blister packaging 
production processes in the pharmaceutical industry and and for 
thermoforming packaging processes in the food industry.

MOPP
High tensile strength and low elongation
MOPP adhesive tapes are tear-resistant, extremely strong and virtually 
indestructible. They are used wherever special qualities are required 
when packing, strapping or bundling products. For example, for steel 
coils, for securing pallets, as carry handles for drinks, for securing parts 
in the white goods industry, or as tear tape for cardboard boxes and 
shipping boxes.
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- high tensile strength and stability
-  excellent immediate tack and  

adhesive strength on a wide  
variety of surfaces

- quiet and even unrolling
- good printability

…manual applications, such as in 
an office environment or wherever 
an emphasis is placed on ergonom-
ics and comfort because it unrolls 
easily, quietly and evenly.

...the permanent closure
of medium-heavy to heavy 
cardboard boxes.

The stable adhesive tape for many applications
PVC adhesive tapes are the solution for almost any packaging task thanks to their 
versatility, good printability, smooth unrolling properties and much more.

Colours
Total thick-
ness in µm 
+/- 10%

Special properties Ideal for…

Basic monta pack 280 transparent, 
white, brown

50  ...the reliable closure of lighter 
cardboard boxes.

monta pack 283 transparent, 
white, brown

52  ...the permanent closure of lighter 
to medium-heavy cardboard boxes.

Standard monta pack 220 transparent 54

monta pack 250 white 54

monta pack 281 brown 54

Premium monta pack 240 transparent, 
white, brown

62

PVC

PVC NATURAL RUBBER PACKAGING TAPES

Colours
Total thick-
ness in µm 
+/- 10%

Special properties Ideal for…

Premium monta pack 124 transparent, 
white, brown

65 - particularly strong adhesive  
  formulation
- good printability

...the permanent closure of 
demanding medium-heavy to 
heavy cardboard boxes.

Easy 
Release

monta pack 215 transparent, 
brown

52 - excellent immediate tack and 
  adhesive strength on a wide  
  variety of surfaces
- easy unrolling

…use on packaging machines 
because the adhesive tape 
unrolls easily and has low 
low elongation.

Heavy Duty monta pack  260 transparent, 
white, brown

80 - very high tensile strength  
  and stability

...the permanent closure of heavy 
to very heavy cardboard boxes.

Embossed monta pack 201 transparent, 
white, brown

54 - can be easily printed
- matt and elegant surface

monta pack 200 transparent, 
white, brown

55

SPECIAL PVC NATURAL RUBBER PACKAGING TAPES
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PVC NATURAL RUBBER PROTECTIVE FILM

PVC NATURAL RUBBER SPLICING TAPE

- high tensile strength and stability
- excellent immediate tack and 
  adhesive strength on a wide 
  variety of surfaces
- quiet and even unrolling
- good printability

…applications as advertising me-
dia and signage tape or for 
the closure of bags.

Colours
Total thick-
ness in µm 
+/- 10%

Special properties Ideal for…

Coloured monta pack 250F yellow,  
American 
orange, 
green,  dark 
blue, red, 
black 

57

Signal monta pack 250FS fluorescent 
orange

57

Double 
White

monta pack 251F white 57

Colours
Total thick-
ness in µm 
+/- 10%

Special properties Ideal for…

Low Tack monta film 256F dark blue
(others on request)

50 - coloured protective film for 
  interior use
- good immediate tack
- easy unrolling

...surface protection and for 
technical applications.

Colours
Total thick-
ness in µm 
+/- 10%

Special properties Ideal for…

Thermo-
formable

monta film 257F red 70 - good thermoformability
- excellent immediate tack 
  and adhesive strength on 
  thermoformable materials
- high elongation
- special transparent adhesive

...splicing applications in the 
pharmaceutical and food 
packaging industries.

PVC NATURAL RUBBER COLOURED PACKAGING TAPES

Please refer to our standard stocked range at www.monta.de/downloads to check which products, colours and dimensions are available at short notice
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- good longitudinal and 
  cross-direction tensile strength
-  excellent immediate tack and 
  adhesive strength on a wide 
  variety of surfaces
- easy unrolling

- excellent immediate tack and 
  adhesive strength on a wide variety 
  of surfaces as a result of the strong 
  special adhesive

…the secure closure of recycled 
and overfilled cardboard boxes. 

…use in an office environment 
where low background noise 
should contribute to a good 
working environment.

Colours
Total thick-
ness in µm 
+/- 10%

Special properties Ideal for…

Basic monta pack 325 transparent, 
white, brown

44   

Standard monta pack 331 transparent, 
white, brown

48  
   

Premium monta pack 335 transparent, 
white, brown

52

Colours
Total thick-
ness in µm 
+/- 10%

Special properties Ideal for…

High Tack monta pack 3311 transparent, 
white, brown

48       
monta pack 3351 transparent, 

white, brown
52

Low Noise monta pack 310 transparent, 
white, brown

53 - quiet and even unrolling

monta pack 315 transparent, 
white, brown

57

Heavy Duty monta pack 350 transparent, 
white, brown

68 - very stable backing material
- excellent immediate tack and 
  adhesive strength on a wide 
  variety of surfaces

...the reliable closure of heavy
to very heavy cardboard boxes.

Fibre-
reinforced

monta pack 350V transparent, 
white, brown

68 - high longitudinal and transverse 
  tensile strength due to 4-ply PET 
  glass fibre

... boxes containing hazardous 
materials.

BOPP NATURAL RUBBER PACKAGING TAPES

SPECIAL BOPP NATURAL RUBBER PACKAGING TAPES

...processing on packaging machines 
and for the permanent closure 
of cardboard boxes, even in 
refrigerated areas.

Universal adhesive tape ranges from thin to extremely strong
Thanks to their special properties, our adhesive packaging tapes with BOPP 
film and natural rubber adhesive are the perfect solution for packing frozen 
products and are available in different thicknesses and price classes. 

BOPP
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…packaging material that is 
subjected to heavy stresses.

The specialist when stability is required
Our special PET-based adhesive tapes are the ideal companion for all applications 
that require a flexible adhesive tape that performs well under high stress. 
Perfect for securing pallets and for strapping and bundling products.

- high longitudinal tensile strength
- excellent immediate tack and 
  adhesive strength on a wide variety 
  of surfaces
- stable backing with low elongation
- excellent shock and impact 
  resistance

Colours
Total thick-
ness in µm 
+/- 10%

Special properties Ideal for…

Premium monta pack 340 transparent 77      …the production of carry
handles.

monta pack 340F red-brown, 
white
(others on request)

77  
         

…securing pallets and strapping
and bundling products.

Heavy Duty monta pack 343F light blue
(others on request)

107 …securing parts and components 
for transport, such as in the white 
goods industry.

MOPP NATURAL RUBBER STRAPPING TAPES

A versatile helper with strong properties
The highly durable film with its extremely high tensile strength and low 
elongation is the perfect choice for a variety of commercial and industrial 
applications. All members of the monta MOPP family are impact-resistant 
and shockproof, resistant to diluted acids and alkalis, and last but not least 
are temperature-resistant. from -10°C to even 100°C for a short time.

PET

MOPP

- easy unrolling
- very high tensile strength
- excellent immediate tack 
  and adhesive strength on 
  a wide variety of surfaces

Colours
Total thick-
ness in µm 
+/- 10%

Special properties Ideal for…

Premium monta pack 370 transparent, 
white, brown

41   …securing pallets and for strapping 
and bundling products.

Special monta pack 372 transparent, 
white, brown

35  
   

…applications that require a flexible 
and supple adhesive tape.

Heavy Duty monta pack 376 transparent, 
white, brown

55

monta pack 377 transparent, 
white, brown

70

PET NATURAL RUBBER PACKAGING TAPES

Please refer to our standard stocked range at www.monta.de/downloads to check which products, colours and dimensions are available at short notice
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- high longitudinal and transverse 
  tensile strength due to glass fibre 
  reinforcement
- excellent shock and impact 
  resistance

Colours
Total thick-
ness in µm 
+/- 10%

Special properties Ideal for…

Heavy Duty monta pack 351 transparent 120       

monta pack 352 transparent 160  
   

monta pack 361 transparent 130

FILAMENT ADHESIVE TAPES

- good bonding and adhesion 
  on many surfaces
- easy unrolling

Colours
Total thick-
ness in µm 
+/- 10%

Special properties Ideal for…

Basic monta pack 610 transparent, 
white, brown

48   ...the closure of light to 
medium-heavy cardboard boxes.

Standard monta pack 611 transparent, 
white, brown

52  
   

...the closure of medium-heavy 
cardboard boxes.

Premium monta pack 612 transparent, 
white, brown

63 ...the closure of medium-heavy 
to heavy cardboard boxes.

Colours
Total thick-
ness in µm 
+/- 10%

Special properties Ideal for…

Basic monta pack 303 transparent, 
white, brown

48   ...the closure of lighter to 
medium-heavy cardboard boxes.

Standard monta pack 305 transparent, 
white, brown

52  
   

...the closure of medium-heavy 
cardboard boxes.

BOPP ACRYLIC PACKAGING TAPES

- high longitudinal and 
  transverse tensile strength
- good bonding and adhesion
- quiet and even unrolling
- UV and age-resistent

BOPP NATURAL RUBBER HOTMELT PACKAGING TAPES

OTHER PRODUCTS IN OUR RANGE

...the closure of cardboard boxes 
containing hazardous materials.
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- high adhesive strength
- tearable by hand
- excellent immediate tack on 
  smooth surfaces

Colours
Total thick-
ness in µm 
+/- 10%

Special properties Ideal for…

Basic monta krepp 475 chamois 125

Standard monta krepp 476 chamois 135

High Crepe monta krepp 432 chamois 280 - good adhesive strength
- stretchable
- tearable by hand
- suitable for rough surfaces

MASKING TAPES

Colours
Total thick-
ness in µm 
+/- 10%

Special properties Ideal for…

Security monta pack 623F red 50 - good bonding and adhesion
- quiet and even unrolling
- unauthorised access can be 
  detected: security text in 5 languages

…products that should be protected 
from unauthorised access during 
transport; also makes tampering 
to packaging easy to detect.

Colours
Total thick-
ness in µm 
+/- 10%

Special properties Ideal for…

Standard monta pack 481 brown, white 110 - excellent immediate tack and 
  adhesive strength on a wide 
  variety of surfaces 
- good moisture and weather 
  resistance
- quiet and even unrolling
- silicone-free
- printable

…packaging where an emphasis 
is placed on a natural look.

...packaging that is 
environmentally focused

PET SECURITY TAPE

NATURAL RUBBER PAPER ADHESIVE PACKAGING TAPES

…applications in the construction 
industry and painting and 
decorating sector.

Please refer to our standard stocked range at www.monta.de/downloads to check which products, colours and dimensions are available at short notice
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monta Klebebandwerk GmbH
PO Box 1353 · 87503 Immenstadt · Germany
Address
Gottesackerstr. 17 · 87509 Immenstadt · Germany

Phone +49 8323 915-0
Fax +49 8323 915-112
export@monta.de · www.monta.de

A strong team: the monta sales team.

JUST GIVE US A

WE ARE
TO ADVISE
+49 8323 915-0

CALL
HAPPY


